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ANNC AND SIG TUNE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTE! 

Welcone to Arts and Africae This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey 
and today, I talk with a Gambian about cora playing and 
the traditions of griotso 

MUSIC 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Foday Musa Suso has recently boen living in Ghana, teaching 
cora playing at the Institute of African Studies, Legon, 
Accra. He himself is a very accomplished player , · as you 
will soon hear, and cones froo a family with long traditions 
as prai se-singerso He recently passed through London and 
I asked him first where the cora is played. 

MUSA SUS0 

Well, we have it in Gambia, Senegal, Mali and Guinea. These 
:four countries we have the cora there. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

There are other instrucents as well, aren't there? 

!:llifu.1 suso 
Yes, there are sorae other instruoents. 

ALEX TETTEH·-LATITfil 

You would say this as the most popular? 

Yes, in Gambiao 
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A.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Can you describe it for us? 

MUSA SUSO 

The cora is made of tho gourd, with a long stick and 
leather fixed on it. The cora is a 21 string instruoent. 
In olden days, the strings were □ade fro□ leather, but 
now we have changed to nylon stringso 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And I see that each single string has got a separate tuning 
syste□• 

MUSA SUSO 

Yes. 

fJ.;EX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And you tune it separately, in other words and you play on 
the sides ? · 

Yes, on both sideso 

l':fJ'ftX TEmH-·Liill.m 

So you don't use your fingers at all to change the 
chords? 

IvTUSA 8USO 

No, no, no, you only have to hold the handle and then you 
play the stringso 

ALEX TETTEH-Ji~_! 

You place it between your legs .. I saw you play it soo 
Is that so with all coras, or is it because of the size 
of this particular one? 

MUSA SUSO 

No, the cora, you know, if you sit on a chair,you can play 
ito If you stand, you can play and walk round or if you 
sit on the ground, but to sit on the ground is the 
traditional way to play the corao 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Your's seeos to be a special one, it is very very 
large. I s that the nomal size? 

MUSA S"Q§,Q 

It is large. It is the biggest one I have seen in the coras. 

.,. 

f 
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ALEX TETTEH::~.!ill1~Y 

Do·es it change the actual sound that cones out ? 

l\'IUSA SUSO 

Yes, it will change the sound. If you get the big gourd, 
you can get a sound which is a strong sound! 

ALEX TEl,1'.fil!::1.AR 112[ 

And this is played by the Mandingos? 

MUSA SUSO .,. 

Yes. The _Mandingo peoples. 

ALEX TETTEH~{TEY 

What sort cf style do they use? 

~~A SUSO 

The style you use depends where you live. If you live 
in Mali or Guinea, naybe you always train in a training 
ca.lied Sowda or Urhado In Sene~al or Ganbia they always 
train in Tooara. 

These two styles are also described as 'coastal' and 
1 inland 1 and relate to the way the cora is tuned. Here's 
an exanple of the coastal style, a song called 'Jiobasin', 
vrhich neans 'The Paddle' and is a song of praise to the 
fisherr.1en. 

MUSIC 

Musa 1 you say that 1 Jiobasin1 is a highlife. Now, I cor:ie 
fror:i Ghana and t o :o.e and to those on the \-lest coast of 
Africa, that is, Nigeria, Sierra Leone and Ghana, the 
h.i_ghlife :o.eans so:o.ething quj_ te different. The tune is 
4.uite differento Now what do you nean by highlife, when 
you talk about the Jim basin ? 

MUSA .SUSO 

It's a highlife j_n Ga□bia and Senegalo It is popular 
for the you;ng people, because they always like it. If you 
are a co~a player, anywhere you go they will ask you to 
play J·i□basin, you know. Bu-t the word 'Jinbasin' that 
neans the paddle and the canoe, OK, but the beat itself 
is a highlife, that's what I know!! 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

It is ouch lighter than the traditional. They just dance 
to it ? 
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MUSA SUSO 

Yes, they . just dance to it, you lmow, everybody is happy 
about it. Not the old people, but the young people~! 

ALEX TETTEH--LLR'.rEY 
~ ---

Now 1 cora !J.usic is not usually so_ r.:mch associated with 
dancing as with the songs of the griots, the oral 
historians of the region~ 

MUS.A SUSO 

The griots are the praise singers. They praise the 
kings in olden days. They praise the□, play for then, 
because I told you, in olden days, every king would like 
to get a cora player, a griot. Then you bring hi□ to your 
hcuse, stay there, play for you every day, night, praising 
you, giving anything you wanto 

l\.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY - ··----------
It is a sort of ballad singer? 

MUSA SUt'.Q 

Yes., 

ALEX TETTEH-~£l...E~~I 
" :Uo i;.ney sing in the olden days for only kings or do th0y 
sj_ng for anyone who cared to pay the□~ 

~J[(JSA___§JJ§Q 

Not for pay, In olc1.en days, if the griots play for you, 
you just give the□ any auount you want. But in olden days, 
□ostly they play for the kings and then the warriors, you 
know so□ething like that. 

Nly,,j· m.B of thP.8(:J ki.ng,s ~ whose r~a□e is VH:cy- familar to any 
1::.1 ·::;,_;;_Jc•n t cf Wv:.i (; A:fTj_ C:trr. history, is Su11diata~ IV.iusa sings 
rci r.:c:;.--1g. abc,1t hin i.t1 tl:c t inland: style and. you can hear 
~~):,_._, r·at+,1e, wh,ich ~_;_Fi a tte,chud to tho 0nd of the cora -
·t::,;-pi_cal of' cora ousic. Here is Musa. 

l1.1[@11_S:~t~2. 

Sundiata is the name of a person. It is a name of a king, 
the first king of Malio He is a gre~t king . Sundiata 
was born as a crippl e, you know. He could not walk for 
17 years • . That one is a long history, you know. It is a 
long history; I know about the history but it's very long!! 

MUSIC 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now in the pr esent day, is it played by any special groups? 

MUSA SUS0 

Yes, it is played by the special groups. 
are Suso and Conteh faoilies and Jobate. 
fanilies play the instrunent. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Those groups 
Yes, these 

How did you co□e to learn how to play it yourself? You 
are very highly skilled. 

MUSA SUS0 

I just learn ito The traditional way. Your parents they 
won't teach you, your father won't teach you how to play. 
He has to send you to 8J:1other fa□ily, but the sarrie fa□ily • 

. ALEX TETTEH-LL.RTEY 

Even though your own father knows how to play, he won't 
teach you? 

MUSA SUS0 

No, he won't teach youo 

ALEX TETTEH-Li~RTEY 

Is it because h3 finds it tedious and therefore just passes 
you on to the next person, or is it traditional? 

l\'IUSA SUS0 

No, .that is tr:1di tional~ Your :father has to send you to 
soDe place and then you learn the cora there for oaybe 
five years; six, ten. When you havo been there y,:ur teacher 
knows you can. play v!ell and then he decides to let ycu go. 
But you won I t pay your teacher. y ,_,u have to work for hi□• 

ALEX 'T'ETTEH-LARTE,! 

·And that is the way you pay? 

MUSA SUS0 

Yes, that is the way you pay, because we believe that if that 
happens, you stay with ycur te1~cher longer and it will 
benefit you. That's what we believe. But now □ost peo~·le, 
those who live in the city, like f or exanple in Bqnjul, 
Brikama or Serekundaf they only have to pay the noney. They 
only have to pay their teachers oaybe 200 doll ars in Gar:1bia 
to learn the instru:-1ent. Nost people now don't want to 
suffer. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

No, they don't want t o serve anybody. They rather pay 
their noney. 

MUSA SUSO 

They rather pay their noney, learn it and go. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

What do you prefer, which system? 

MUSA SUSO 

The one I prefer is to learn fron r1y teacher, to work for 
him as long as I wanto .• 

MUS,IC 

.!-1:LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

This last piece of nusic is entitled 'Chedo' and it is a 
song of praise for the brave~y of the Mandingos of Guinea 
Bissau in their war of long ago against the Fulanis of 
Guinea. But, times have chruiged, and there are no □ore 
kings to praise and warriors who have won their w~rs. 
So when does the griot sing today? 

MUSA SUSO 

Now, they play for everything, because they should play 
in outdooring or narrying or any cerenony or .. fe.stival, 
anything. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And when they play on those occasions do they desc:ribe 
the actual cereoony or do they praise, for exanpl e at an 
outdooring, do they praise the parents of the child? 

MUSA SUSO 

Yes, they praise the lJarents of the child, their ancestors, 
what they did, what ha1)pened. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And probably pray also for the child, too? 

MUSA SUSO 

Yes, they pray for the child. 

J{LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Opviously, ·society -has changed a lot fro□ the olden days. 
How hns the style changed ? Has it changed wi·th the change 
in society? I □eR!l, you now have y our presidents, you 
have now your nilitary rulers. 
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MUSA SUSO 

Yes, a little bit, because no fighting, no kings, no 
warricrs. But still we play f or the prGsidents e r for 
the oinisterso For exasple, in Gambia, like the Gambia 
Independancc celebra tions, the griots are playing for 
the Head of State, praising hio. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Why do they praise everytioe? Do they criticise as well? 
Does a s ong have to praise? Even if there is nothing to 
Praise hin for. 

MUSA SUSO 

Yes, but the griots, they have t o praise him because, even 
if he is not great or he is not a king or he is not a 
warrior, still the griots, they are following thei~ 
traditions. 

1'.LEX TETTEH-LART~X 

Perhaps the essence of cora playing in West .A.frica is f ound 
in the title of our last song 'Alalake' which neans "It's 
the will of God • Ji.nything that God wan ts is right." 

MUSA SUSO 

The cora is a Muslin instruoent. :Most of their words are 
Gods words. They praise Gcd, they talk abcut God. 

MUSI C 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And so we c r.ne to the end of this week's progranne. I hope 
you'll j oin us again next week f er a.nother"Arts and Africa~. 
Until then, this is Alex Tetteh- Lartey, saying goodbye. 

MUSIC 


